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DISCLAIMER

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Certain information set forth in this presentation contains “forward-looking information”,
including “future oriented financial information” and “financial outlook”, under applicable
securities laws (collectively referred to herein as forward-looking statements). Except for
statements of historical fact, information contained herein constitutes forward-looking
statements and includes, but is not limited to, the (i) projected financial performance of
the Company; (ii) completion of, and the use of proceeds from, the sale of the shares
being offered hereunder; (iii) the expected development of the Company’s business,
projects and joint ventures; (iv) execution of the Company’s vision and growth strategy,
including with respect to future M&A activity and global growth; (v) sources and
availability of third-party financing for the Company’s projects; (vi) completion of the
Company’s projects that are currently underway, in development or otherwise under
consideration; (vi) renewal of the Company’s current customer, supplier and other
material agreements; and (vii) future liquidity, working capital, and capital requirements.
Forward-looking statements are provided to allow potential investors the opportunity to
understand management’s beliefs and opinions in respect of the future so that they may
use such beliefs and opinions as one factor in evaluating an investment.

These statements are not guarantees of future performance and undue reliance should not
be placed on them. Such forward-looking statements necessarily involve known and unknown
risks and uncertainties, which may cause actual performance and financial results in future
periods to differ materially from any projections of future performance or result expressed or
implied by such forward-looking statements.

Although forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are based upon what
management of the Company believes are reasonable assumptions, there can be no
assurance that forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and
future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. The Company
undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements if circumstances or
management’s estimates or opinions should change except as required by applicable
securities laws. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking
statements.
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THE NEXT CANNABIS MARKETPLACE

ABOUT US
CordovaCann is headquartered in Toronto, Canada and specializes in
identifying, funding, developing and managing operations throughout
the cannabis value chain. The Company takes a holistic approach to
working with its partners throughout North America to build a network
of cannabis operations on its multi-jurisdictional platform. CordovaCann
owns operations in the United States in Oregon and Washington and has
built a chain of cannabis retail stores in Canada with locations in Ontario,
Manitoba, Alberta and British Columbia.

CURRENT OPERATIONS

OUR EXPERTISE
The team at CordovaCann offers its network of cannabis operations a unique skillset,
combining strategic guidance with financial, legal, technical, and administrative expertise.

RAISING CAPITAL

FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

ADMIN
SUPPORT

LEGAL
COUNSEL

STRATEGIC
GUIDANCE
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LEADERSHIP TEAM
The management team and Board of Directors has significant public company experience and cannabis expertise and owns ~20% of
the Company.

TAZ TURNER, CEO, BOARD MEMBER
• 20 years experience in investing and capital markets
• Founded Southshore Capital, former Partner at Trafalet Funds

ASHISH KAPOOR, CFO
• Over 20 years experience in finance and capital markets
• Extensive public company executive experience

JAKOB RIPSHTEIN, BOARD MEMBER
• Former President of Aphria, a leading global cannabis company
• Former CFO at Diageo North America & President of Diageo Canada

GRAEME HAWKINS, PRESIDENT, CANADA OPERATIONS
• National level retail operations experience
• Primary contact for local/provincial authorities

BEN HIGHAM, BOARD MEMBER
• Founder and board member of Star Buds International
• Practiced corporate law in both Canada and the U.S.

TOM LOGAN, GENERAL MANAGER, OREGON
• 20 years experience running cultivation facilities
• Ran a large-scale, medical cannabis business in Seattle

DALE RASMUSSEN, BOARD MEMBER
• Executive and consultant to numerous growth companies
• Former board member of Quantum Fuel Systems and Fisker Auto

BRIAN RUDEN, SPECIAL ADVISOR
• Founder & CEO of Star Buds Inc., U.S based cannabis retail chain
• Prior to founding Star Buds, was a tax attorney in Colorado

JOE ANTO, SENIOR ADVISOR
• 20 years experience in finance, investing, M&A and operations
• Former CEO of 550 store retail chain Fred’s Inc.
|
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O U R A D VA N TA G E
CordovaCann is driving value through Star Buds branded retail stores in Canada and branded products in the United States.

• Leverage the experience of
U.S. cannabis retail operator
Star Buds.
• Star Buds is generating
industry-leading EBITDA
margins.

EXPERIENCE

• Star Buds is a proven brand
and retail operator.

• 6 stores open across Canada
across 3 provinces.

• Opportunity to expand retail
network with 75+ stores in
Canada over next 3 years.

• 10 stores in development
across 4 provinces that are all
expected to open in 2021.

SCALABILITY

NETWORK

• Compelling store unit
economics with an expected
payback period less than 6
months.

• Vertical integration drives
operating leverage across the
cannabis value chain.

• Expected gross margin of 35%
and target annual store
EBITDA over $500K CAD.

• The IP from premium
products can be crossmarketed to drive increased
revenues across the network.

ECONOMICS

INTEGRATION
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KEY INDUSTRY THEMES
Massive growth in the cannabis industry will come from deregulation, banking reform, market acceptance and accelerating M&A.

Retailers remain mostly mom and pop outfits, allowing larger chains more
leverage in the value chain.

01

02

Vertical integration reduces operational risk and optimizes the margin
structure of the business.

03

04

Excess capacity can be used for white label manufacturing, as most
cannabis operators lack scale.
Brand recognition in the cannabis industry is minimal, driven by niche
products and geographic constraints.

Source:
Read in conjunction with latest financial statement and forward-looking statements.
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THE GLOBAL CANNABIS MARKET
Opportunity for rapid growth exists because the cannabis industry is in its infancy and fragmented.

24%

$35

$47

GROWTH

BILLION

BILLION

Legal cannabis market is
projected to grow 24%
worldwide annually
through 2025.

Source:
Read in conjunction with latest financial statement and forward-looking statements.

U.S. cannabis market
projected to more than
double by 2025 to $34.5
billion.

Global cannabis market
projected to grow more
than triple by 2025 to $47
billion.
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THE CANADIAN CANNABIS MARKET
Canada is a recreational cannabis market that has tremendous future growth in retail due to nascent
rollouts in various provinces.

•

Medical use became legal in 2001 and recreational use in 2018.

•

Recreational sales were $907M in the first year and sales
are expected to grow to over $3B annually by 2022.

•

In Canada (37.6M people) over 17% over 15 have used
cannabis in the past year.

•

Ontario (14.6M people & largest population) switched from a
government-led retail model to a private retail model in 2019.

•

Manitoba (1.4M people) opened to new store applicants in 2020.

•

In Alberta (4.7M people) there are over 400 retail license holders,
primarily in the greater Calgary area.

Source: Statista
Read in conjunction with latest financial statement and forward-looking statements.
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U S C A N N A B I S L E G I S L AT I O N
The overwhelming majority now supports federal legalization of cannabis.

Source:
Read in conjunction with latest financial statement and forward-looking statements.

•

36 states have voted to legalize cannabis, with 17 states allowing recreational
use.

•

4 more states approved recreational use and 1 state approved medical use in
the 2020 election.

•

With the change in the administration federal legalization is more likely to
happen.

•

Legalization will positively impact the economy through new jobs, additional
tax revenue, and new infrastructure.

•

Two key federal proposals have been presented.
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PA C I F I C N O R T H W E S T M A R K E T – WA & O R
Oregon and Washington are stable recreational cannabis markets that have seen strong pricing due to increasing
demand and a moratorium on license issuances.

• Became legal for medical use in 1998 and for recreational use in Washington in 2012

and Oregon in 2014.
• Washington and Oregon have a total population of 11.8 million, and at least 17% of

adults report having used cannabis in the past month.
• After an oversupply of low-quality outdoor flower leading to price declines in 2017 &

2018, prices have rebounded dramatically.
• In 2019, wholesale prices more than doubled over 2018.
• Prices further increased in 2020 as retailers continue to have some difficulty in

sourcing high-quality flower.
• Sales in 2020 grew nearly 40% to ~$3.1 billion between the two markets driven by

record demand.
Source:
Read in conjunction with latest financial statement and forward-looking statements.
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ADDRESSING THE MARKET
Three themes position CordovaCann to capture significant market opportunities.

01

02

03

R E TA I L P R E S E N C E

WHITE LABEL
M AN U FACT URING

NICHE BRANDS
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0 1 R E TA I L P R E S E N C E
Profitable retail chain with the ability to accelerate growth
organically and through acquisitions.

• Growing retail presence in Canada and the United States.

• Compelling store unit economics, where stores are quickly profitable and

have an investment payback of 12 months or less after opening.
• Primarily targeting secondary and tertiary markets where competition is

less intense and where the stores become part of the fabric of the
communities around them.
• Potential to acquire successful one-off retailers at valuations that are very

accretive to the base.
• Retailers still have the leverage in a market that is comprised of small

brands that are fragmented based on geography.
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0 2 W H I T E - L A B E L M A N U FA C T U R I N G

Building a leading white-label manufacturer, complimented by
cultivation assets so costs can be controlled.

• Focus on white-label manufacturing will aid in the geographic proliferation of

strong cannabis brands.
• Premier white label manufacturers can partner with the best brands in the

country to lower their cost of production and accelerate their time to
additional markets.
• Outsourcing manufacturing will allow brands to focus on increasing audience

size and share, while still dictating the production process.
• Brands prefer to have fewer partners to reach a larger addressable market and

geographically diversified white label manufacturers will enable brands to
enter multiple new states at once.
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03 CANNABIS BRANDS
Interest in brand portfolios that are differentiated and can scale in
both nationally and internationally.

• Focus on niche brands that have a cult-like following that can be taken

into additional markets.
• Most significant cannabis brands have been born on the west coast and

have neglected the opportunity to expand geographically.
• The potential to create national brands should accelerate with federal

legalization.
• The ability to leverage investments in white label manufacturing and

larger retail chains should drive brand awareness and increase brand
profitability.
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T H E S TA R B U D S P L AT F O R M
CordovaCann is leveraging the model of Star Buds Inc., a proven operator
in multiple U.S. states, to rapidly build a leading retail platform across
Canada.

• Star Buds Inc. is an established U.S.-based operator with tremendous customer

loyalty and brand recognition.
• Through the transaction between CordovaCann and Star Buds International, Star

Buds U.S. principals are major shareholders of CordovaCann.
• Brian Ruden, CEO of Star Buds, is a special advisor to CordovaCann.
• CordovaCann owns the federal intellectual property to the Star Buds name in

Canada.
• Leveraging the expertise, operating procedures and best practices of Star Buds

U.S. allows CordovaCann to expand rapidly in Canada.
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CLEAN AND SIMPLE STORE DESIGN

•
•
•

Reduced costs
Reduced buildout timeline
Enhanced customer experience
|
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STORE SALES PERFORMANCE
It takes ~60 days for the new stores to ramp to a relatively steady run-rate.

First five stores are averaging over C$30K per day in sales despite limitations due to COVID lockdowns.

NEW
STORE
OPENING
|
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R E TA I L S T O R E E C O N O M I C S
Stores are inexpensive and quick to build while projected store unit economics drive short payback period.

Unit Economics *
Projected Buildout Capex & Inventory (1,000 - 2,000 sq. ft.):

~$150-250 CAD
Projected Buildout Timeframe (post lease execution):

~3 months
Potential Payback Period:

<12 months
|
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E A S T E R N C A N A DA
R E TA I L P R O G R E S S

ONTARIO
60.5%-OWNED JV

MANITOBA
51%-OWNED JV

4 STORES OPEN AND 2 MORE EXPCTED* TO OPEN OVER
THE NEXT 4 MONTHS

•
•

ALBERTA
100%-OWNED

Winnipeg, Pembina – Opening June 2021*
Winnipeg, Rothesay – Opening July 2021*

Read in conjunction with latest financial statement and forward-looking statements.

1 STORE OPEN, 2 STORES NEAR COMPLETION* AND 2
PENDING BUILDOUTS

•
•
•
•

Angus, ON – Opening May 2021*
Wasaga Beach, ON – Opening June 2021*

1 STORE OPEN AND 2 MORE EXPECTED* TO OPEN OVER
THE NEXT 4 MONTHS

•
•

W E S T E R N C A N A DA
R E TA I L P R O G R E S S

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Edmonton, Newcastle – Opening May 2021*
Edmonton, Westlink – Opening June 2021*
Calgary, Bowness – Opening August 2021*
Edmonton, Westlawn – Opening September 2021*

1 MEDICAL CLINIC CONVERTING INTO RETAIL STORE

•

Kelowna, BC – opening June 2021*

100%-OWNED
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O R E G O N O P E R AT I O N
Capacity for 3,400 lbs. of flower and 3,000+ liters of
distillate production.

• Established cultivation operation in Calackamas, 16 miles

southeast of Portland, that has operated since 2016.

CALACKAMAS,
OREGON

• Originally cultivated ~700 square feet of indoor grow space.

• CordovaCann purchased the facility for $1.45M and invested

another $1.3M to build 4 greenhouses and purchase a prefabricated steel building used for extraction and manufacturing.
• Cultivation license transferred to CordovaCann in November

2020.
• 4 greenhouses expected to add 8,800 square feet of growing

capacity – buildout pending minimal financing.
• Manufacturing buildout would enable production of crude,

distillates, concentrates, and select edibles.

Read in conjunction with latest financial statement and forward-looking statements.

100%-OWNED
CORDOVACANN’S 6-ACRE FACILITY OUTSIDE
OF PORTLAND THAT HAS A TIER II CULTIVATION LICENSE
AND A MANUFACTURING LICENSE PENDING
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WA S H I N G TO N O P E R AT I O N
Capacity for 5,000+ liters of distillate production.

• Established manufacturing operation in Bremerton, 14 miles west

BREMERTON,
WASHINGTON

of Seattle, that was founded 2019.
• 10,900 sq. ft. manufacturing facility.

• CordovaCann purchased the facility in shares valued at $950K and

is funding increased capacity.
• Focused on the production of crude, distillates, and concentrates.
• Will build out capacity for select edibles.
• Plans underway to manufacture white-label and branded

cannabis products throughout the state.

100%-OWNED
CORDOVACANN’S 10K+ SQ. FT. FACILITY IN BREMERTON
FOR VOLATILE MANUFACTURING OF WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL CANNABIS DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS

Read in conjunction with latest financial statement and forward-looking statements.
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INVESTMENT SUMMARY
BUILDING THE FUTURE

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS

Leveraging the Star Buds retail model into multiple geographies.

POTENTIAL GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

• Open 75+ stores in Canada over next 3 years.

• Acquire other retail operations looking to become part of a bigger retail chain.
Commercial advantage through partnering with establish operators.

Multiple licenses secured and additional licenses in process.

• White-label manufacturing of American brands for distribution in Canada.

• Vertical operation in Oregon and Washington.
• Expansion into additional US markets organically and via accretive acquisitions.

Cost discipline driving strong margins.

• Expansion of white-label clients in US.
• Strengthen cross-border presence to build brand equity.

Establishing vertical operations in US markets.

• Leverage Canada’s regulatory position to export brands globally.

Strong US-Canada presence and cross-border business synergies.

|
Read in conjunction with latest financial statement and forward-looking statements.
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THANK YOU!
Please contact us for more information.

TAZ TURNER, CEO

(917) 843-2169
217 Queen Street West, Suite 401, Toronto, ON, Canada M5V 0R2
info@cordovacann.com
cordovacann.com

